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Significance 

Delirium is a frequent complication in patients with cancer occurring in up to 

30% during acute hospitalization and 85% in the terminal stages of cancer 

(Breibart, 2008). Iatrogenic delirium can complicate hospital stays for over 2.6 

million older persons by increasing fall risk, restraint use , increased length of 

stay, and increased post acute placement and costs.  Added post-acute hospital 

costs are due to an increased need for institutionalization, rehabilitation, and 

home care.  Within the last 2 years, 19% of patients discharged  from Moffitt 

Cancer Center experienced at least one episode of delirium during their 

hospitalization.  It is critical that nurses learn to assess for and identify 

delirium early and intervene appropriately to reduce and prevent delirium 

associated complications.  
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To facilitate a smooth transition from novice to competent clinician and to promote 

adoption of oncology as a specialty practice, an Oncology Nurse Residency Program 

was developed.  Goals include providing an environment that prepares newly 

licensed nurses to function safely and accurately.  A formal residency  program can 

enhance critical thinking and clinical decision making skills (Al-Dossary et al.,2014)  

 

Newly licensed nurses complete a two week classroom orientation before moving to 

the clinical area. During week three, nurse residents  move to clinical areas to begin 

unit orientation with their preceptors. The length of time in unit orientation  is 

generally completed in 12 to 16 weeks. For the first twelve months of practice, nurse 

residents  participate in programs outside of their unit for one or two days each 

month. 

  

In addition to time in the classroom and simulation, nurse residents meet with their 

residency group monthly to reflect on collective experiences and challenges. This 

reflective practice leads to developmental insight and assists in closing the gap 

between theory and practice.  

 

 

Setting  

At our NCI-designated Magnet recognized cancer treatment center located in the 

southeastern United States, 40% of total discharges are over the age of 65. Moffitt 

Cancer Center achieved NICHE designation in 2014 and is currently designated as 

“Senior-friendly”.   The average LOS with Blood and Marrow Transplant (BMT) is 

6.8 days and without BMT  is 6.17 days.  Moffitt Cancer center averages 23,000 

outpatient visits per month.                  
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Implication for Practice 

.   

Geriatric Institutional Assessment 

Profile 
The GIAP is a self-completed survey designed to assess healthcare 

professionals attitudes, knowledge and perceptions of caring for older adults. 

It has demonstrated to have high validity and reliability (Boltz, 2009). 

Knowledge of best practice for common geriatric issues is measured and 

includes:  

• Pressure Ulcers 

• Medications/Sleep/Pain 

• Restraints and Falls 

• Functional Decline and Incontinence 

• Dementia and Delirium 

• Nutrition and Hydration 

Nurses and patient care technicians completed the GIAP in 2014 (response rate 

43.3% ) prior to NICHE designation and repeated in 2016 (response rate  

79.1%). These results assisted in targeting priorities for education in our 

NICHE program. 

In the initial GIAP administered in October 2014,  knowledge scores on 

delirium were significantly lower than benchmarked hospital of similar 

size and teaching status (5.1, 5.36).  A self-study module on delirium in the 

older cancer patient was subsequently created by the geriatric clinical 

specialist for all nurses as part of mandatory yearly education.  

 

Traditional learning methods such as self-study modules provide content in 

an asynchronous fashion requiring the learner to review content and 

complete a post-test to validate learning. Although this is a self-directed 

strategy it is less effective when not accompanied by another teaching 

strategy. It has been reported that eighty percent of content in this format is 

forgotten 1 day later and eighty percent of remainder fades in 1 month 

(Bradshaw & Lowenstien, 2011). 

  

The purpose of this project was to compare Knowledge Scores on delirium 

in traditional learning groups and scores in a sample enhanced by delirium 

clinical simulation.   

 

An interprofessional simulated case study utilizing standardized patients 

was developed. This case study involves a primary nurse, a provider, a 

respiratory therapist, and a standardized patient, played by a patient 

advisor. These are patient volunteers trained in patient-and-family centered 

care with the goal of strengthening collaboration among patients and health 

care providers to deliver the highest level of compassionate care. This 

organization piloted the delirium simulation case study on a cohort of 

newly licensed registered nurses as a part of the nurse residency 

curriculum.  

 

The delirium simulation enhanced learning scenario was introduced after 

the geriatric clinical specialist provided a didactic presentation to the nurse 

residents.  This dyad of learning activities were included in 3 cohorts of 

nurse residents during their program.  The GIAP was administered house-

wide to all nurses.  To filter the nurse residents scores, they self identified 

in their combined cohorts that participated in simulation instead of their 

home nursing unit.  This allowed for the comparison of knowledge 

acquisition and learning activities. 

 

Research validates that learners are more likely to retain content when it is 

grounded in clinical experiences such as simulation rather than more 

traditional learning methods. Simulation is a multi-modal type of 

experiential learning that creates a safe environment for the leaner to 

practice and enhance critical thinking skills with the goal of improving 

patient outcomes. The use of simulation promotes communication among 

participants, development of a heightened skill set, and the opportunity for 

making decisions based in the moment (Ford et al., 2010). Promotion of 

critical thinking occurs in this type of environment, as nurses must be able to 

put theory into practice (Kuhrik et al., 2008).  

The Delirium Case is depicted below. 
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The delirium knowledge score of the nurse residents who participated in 

simulation (5.91) was statistically significantly higher that the all peer bed size, 

all peer teaching status and all hospital comparison groups (p<0.05).  

Evaluating the impact of the intervention resulting in the higher score is 

demonstrated in the lower overall Total Knowledge score of the nurse residents 

in relation to the comparison groups.  This leads the educator to believe that the 

simulation learning activity improved the delirium scores and not overall 

intelligence or more recent education and NCLEX preparation. 

Knowledge acquisition as reflected by a test score does not always translate into 

clinical practice.  Simulation learning experiences utilize resources of time and 

labor both for the facilitators and the nursing service. The patient and caregiver 

outcomes of iatrogenic delirium including falls, restraint use, increased post 

acute placement, and increased length of stay can be an impactful metric. 

Broadening the scope of simulation learning experiences to all direct care team 

members while utilizing patient outcome measures may provide evidenced-based 

education opportunities. 
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